Everyone Is Appalled by the ‘New Low’ Cable News Just Went to in the San Bernardino Terrorists’ House

BY MICHELLE RAY (HTTP://WWW.IJREVIEW.COM/AUTHOR/MICHELLE_RAY/) (6 DAYS AGO)
Friday afternoon, the mainstream media outlets, including CNN, MSNBC, CBS News and others gained access to the apartment previously occupied by San Bernardino terrorists Syed Farook and Tashfeen Malik.

The property’s landlord was on hand to let the media in and, according to Mediaite, one reporter from “Inside Edition” was able to secure a place at the front of the line by paying $1,000 (http://www.mediaite.com/online/msnbcs-live-tour-of-sbshooting-killers-apartment-is-most-awful-thing-ever/) for the premium spot.

A large group of reporters and their crews entered the apartment and began reporting live, showing viewers what was, until recently, the home and belongings of what appeared to be a typical young family:

Matthew Keys
@MatthewKeysLive

TV journalists gain unprecedented access to shooting suspect's apartment.
12:43 PM - 4 Dec 2015
138  167
And the media apparently weren’t the only ones wandering through the apartment:

The problem? They entered into an official crime scene of an ongoing investigation:
Twitter users and other members of the media were immediately baffled and angered by the circus-like scene:

- Grasswire Now
  San Bernardino Sheriff's spokesperson to Grasswire on reporters entering apartment: "That is not a cleared crime scene."
  12:49 PM - 4 Dec 2015
  646 161

- Melissa Harris-Perry
  Corporate ownership has consequences. Wow. Just wow.
  1:04 PM - 4 Dec 2015
  128 144

- BlueJersey
  The creepy, voyeuristic reporter swarm thru dead terrorists' apartment is a new low in "journalism"
  2:11 PM - 4 Dec 2015
  3 3
Unbelievable FBI released scene w potential evidence still there
“@VictorCNN: #SanBernardino shooters' home opened"
1:27 PM - 4 Dec 2015
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Nick Confessore
@nickconfessore

CNN's law enforcement analyst appears shocked by what CNN's reporters (and other reporters) are doing.
12:40 PM - 4 Dec 2015
200 122

Slade Sohmer
@Slade

MSNBC's new show "BREAKING & ENTERING" is pretty raw
12:26 PM - 4 Dec 2015
162 198

Stephanie Hakim.
@StephanieHakim

How is the terrorists' house open to the media? Why are the journalists acting like they just won a locker on Storage Wars? It's a CRIME SCENE
3:20 PM - 4 Dec 2015
According to Mashable (http://mashable.com/2015/12/04/san-bernardino-shooters-apartment-journalists/#njfu_zmN7gqa), landlord Doyle Miller said he didn’t plan to let media into the apartment. He said that “they rushed” when he opened the door.

Eventually, law enforcement showed up:
During a press conference happening at practically the same time as the media raid on the apartment, the FBI made the announcement that the case was now officially being investigated as an act of terrorism (http://www.ijreview.com/2015/12/486093-fbi-presser/).
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Ron Hill · Delta State University
The media should have been arrested also for destroying a crime scene.
Like · Reply · 24 · Dec 5, 2015 9:52am

Brian Winter
Who needs evidence the Muslim Scum is Dead
Like · Reply · 4 · Dec 6, 2015 12:53am

John Babin · Works at Otto Candies, LLC
Brian Winter other people that might be involved.
Like · Reply · 4 · Dec 6, 2015 5:58am

Shawn Williamson · Hyde Park, Massachusetts
The media has become an open sewer.
Like · Reply · 16 · Dec 6, 2015 12:13am

Brian Winter
Who need evidence the Muslim Scum is Dead
Like · Reply · 1 · Dec 6, 2015 12:54am

Malcolm McBride · Kenai, Alaska
Brian Winter other evidence to others that helped in the planing and execution, it's not over until every last one is dealt with
Like · Reply · 1 · Dec 6, 2015 2:30am
Dr. Ben Carson Makes a Dramatic Threat to the GOP That Nobody Saw Coming

Trump Makes a Promise to 'Cop Killers' Should He Become President
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Charles Barkley Throws Down Slam of CNN for 'Awful' Coverage of GOP Candidates

Woman's Photo of 'Presents' Under the Christmas Tree Goes Viral for This Hard-to-Miss Reason
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There's Something About Internet's Most Famous Weatherwoman That Has Fans Wanting Her on Fox News

Ted Cruz Spoke Up About Trump Behind Closed Doors -- Now The Donald Strikes Back With 'Fun' Message
Dolly Parton Just Needs 3 Minutes on Primetime TV to Remind Us What's Most Important

Man Who Went Viral With ‘Trust’ a Muslim Sign Just Did Something That Twists Everything He Stood For
She Asked for Christmas Cards After Her Family Was Killed in a Fire. Here's How America Responded.

Prayers Come Raining in on Facebook After a Purple Heart You Don't Always Think About Is Posted
BY MICHAEL HAUSAM (3 DAYS AGO)

Two Fox News Guests Suspended for What They Said About Obama's Terrorism Address
(\url{http://ijreview.com/2015/12/488070-two-fox-news-guests-suspended-for-what-they-said-about-obamas-terrorism-address-were-they-right/})

"Completely inappropriate and unacceptable for our air."

BY MICHAEL HAUSAM (5 DAYS AGO)

New Yorker Cover Slams Americans Who Buy Guns. Then People Notice Something About Man With Rifle...
(\url{http://ijreview.com/2015/12/486292-new-yorker-slams-gun-owners/})

And not just guns, but also hand grenades...

BY KYLE BECKER (3 DAYS AGO)

What Donald Trump Said That Forced Morning Joe to Go to Break is Classic Trump
(\url{http://ijreview.com/2015/12/488412-what-donald-trump-said-that-forced-morning-joe-to-go-to-break-is-classic-trump/})

"Donald, Donald, Donald, Donald, Donald, you're not going to"...
BY MAEGAN VAZQUEZ  (4 DAYS AGO)

**Time Magazine Announces the Winner for Its Person of the Year Poll**

(//ijreview.com/2015/12/487526-time-magazine-announces-the-winner-for-its-person-of-the-year-poll/)

This award's previous winners include Narendra Modi and Kim Jong-Un.

BY JUAN LEON  (4 DAYS AGO)

**The 4 Best Donald Trump Live-Tweets During Obama's Address on San Bernardino Terrorism**

(//ijreview.com/2015/12/487417-487417/)

"The podium in the Oval Office looks odd!"

BY VIRGINIA KRUTA  (18 HOURS AGO)

**'Instagram Famous' Golfer Sets out to Show Critics That She's More Than Just a Pretty Face**

(//ijreview.com/2015/12/491021-paige-golf-dubai/)

"I'm not in the same league."
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BY PARKER LEE (4 DAYS AGO)

NYDN May Have Finally Lost It With Cover That Bashes Gun Owners and a Surprising Target

"To all those who have been offended by hearing the truth..."

BY VIRGINIA KRUTA (24 DAYS AGO)

Guy Held Hostage By ISIS Reveals the One Thing They’re Most Afraid Of

"They follow the news obsessively."

BY VICTORIA TAFT (1 DAY AGO)

Late Night Host Just Politicized San Bernardino Tragedy. Some of His Fans Aren't Going to Like It.

"We’ll have a safe, civil society."
BY MIKE MILLER  (11 DAYS AGO)

After Hearing Trump's Response When Pressed on Muslims Cheering, Chuck Todd Finally Explodes... (/ijreview.com/2015/11/482590-toddtrumpthrowdown/)

"Your words matter! Truthfulness matters!"

(/ijreview.com/2015/11/482590-toddtrumpthrowdown/)